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To our friends and supporters, old and new:
Almost daily, we’re reminded of the powerful inﬂuence of
conﬂict in our lives — and of the power we have to resolve
issues peaceably using tools such as conversation,
collaboration and the mediation process.
We’re proud of the stories and statistics you’ll ﬁnd in this
Annual Report for Fiscal Year 2017. The stories reﬂect the
impact of our work for our clients and our volunteers; the
statistics tell how we make the stories possible, through the
support of generous individuals and organizations and careful
ﬁscal management.
The Midlands Mediation Center continues to provide an
informal alternative to a protracted court battle. Families have
the opportunity to work out co-parenting arrangements
before divorcing, and parties in small-claims disputes are able
to meet and discuss issues before a jury trial date is set. Our
volunteer mediators help participants draft agreements that
normalize tense relationships and lower stress levels, while
saving our court system time and money.
Our newest initiative in community conﬂict resolution, Conﬂict
= Opportunity, is returning us to our roots, engaging a
cross-section of people in practicing skills to communicate,
understand and resolve issues for themselves.
As we look forward to the 20th anniversary of this community
mediation center’s founding in 2018, we take hope in the
mainstreaming of mediation as an “alternative” dispute
resolution practice that preserves self-determination and
builds bridges for stronger communities.
Thank you for walking the path forward with us.

Linda Perkins
Oﬃce Coordinator

Sandra N. Francis

Shawn L. Reeves

FY 2017 Board Chair

FY 2018 Board Chair

VOLUNtEERS MaKE It HaPPEN
We rely on our volunteer mediators: their knowledge, experience and commitment to service. They
collectively donated nearly 800 hours during Fiscal
Year 2017.
We especially appreciate the following volunteers
who mediated 12 or more sessions during the year:
Brian Dumas

Ed Mullins

Pat forbis

John Pressly

Pat Hudson

Deb Stirling

Wendy Levine

Jim Swick
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Volunteer mediators helped us facilitate two
rounds of our Introduction to Mediation course, a
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highly interactive program that has participants
play diﬀerent roles in conﬂict scenarios to practice
the skills used in the mediation process. Eighteen

MEDIATIONS BY TYPE

people with diverse work backgrounds success-

FAMiLy COuRt

200 cases

62%

fully completed the 20-hour classroom portion,

MAgiStRAte COuRt 113 cases

35%

which is the ﬁrst step in qualifying to serve as a
volunteer mediator in our Magistrate Court

OtheR

9 cases

3%

program.

At our ﬁrst FriendRaising Luncheon in
October, volunteers like
Mathias Chaplin shared
their passion for the
work we do mediating
Family Court matters.

MOVING fORWaRD WItH MEDIatION
While the circumstances that bring people
to the Midlands Mediation Center are
always unique, our volunteer mediators
do a great job of listening and facilitating
understanding among the parties.
Connie, who used our family court mediation
services this year, related this about her
experience:
Connie wasn’t sure what to expect, because
of how she’s seen things portrayed on TV.
During the opening, when the mediator was
explaining the process to her and her
attorney, Connie was relieved to hear that
the setting allowed her not to be in the same
room with her soon-to-be ex-husband. “The
mediator moved back and forth between the
two rooms, providing some space for
thinking and talking with my attorney” as the
contested issues were being worked out.

on with being their children’s parents.

“The mediator made the experience
relatively painless — especially compared to
what I was anticipating.” And even though
they couldn’t agree on a couple of things,
Connie was very satisﬁed with what was
accomplished during their 3½-hour mediation session. They were able to agree on how
best to conclude their marriage and move

Midlands Mediation Center’s sliding-fee
scale is a big help to many of our clients. And
thanks to a gift from St. Martin’s-in-theFields Foundation’s Cloak and Sword Fund
and some generous individual donors, we
were able to provide ﬁnancial assistance to
some clients who were experiencing
extreme ﬁnancial diﬃculties.

FAMILY COURT CLIENTS BY
GROSS ANNUAL INCOME
Our sliding-fee scale ensures that
those who cannot aﬀord the full cost
are able to access the beneﬁts of
mediation. More than 35% of the
clients had a gross annual income
of less than $20,000.
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RESOLVING CONfLICt, StRENGtHENING COMMUNItY

Conﬂict is inevitable, but it doesn’t
have to be unresolvable.
“He’s totally conﬂict avoidant, so it’s like we
never ﬁght about this stuﬀ,” a young woman
commented about how she and her
husband seem unable to address their
diﬀerences.
“Why am I holding on to this past knowledge
and hurt?” an energy company employee
asked after an exercise to explore conﬂict
styles.
In the ﬁrst year of our Conﬂict = Opportunity
initiative, more than 100 participants
throughout the Midlands engaged in
learning about and practicing peaceful
conﬂict-resolution skills, gaining a greater
understanding of how conﬂict can lead to
growth and positive change for individuals,
families, organizations and communities.
Our training content is organized into short
sessions that begin by exploring one’s own
tendencies in uncomfortable conﬂict situations, when people’s needs and interests are
at odds. From there, participants work on

BUILDING BRIDGES CELEBRatION
Attorney ed Mullins accepts MMC’s McKay
Brabham Award from Board Chair Sandra
Francis and treasurer Pat Forbis. ed was
honored as an outstanding and determined
champion of justice at the Building Bridges
Celebration in April.

listening and
questioning skills
to foster understanding and,
ultimately, to
collaboratively resolve diﬀerences. The
design emphasizes MMC’s transformative
approach to conﬂict resolution and builds
appreciation for respect and accountability.
The Midlands Mediation Center is looking for
additional partners interested in providing
funding for this program when our two-year
Richland County grant ends in mid-2018. In
addition to cultivating a Community of
Practice, we are exploring ways to widen our
reach to include youth. Learning to constructively engage conﬂict can strengthen a
young person’s communications skills,
leading to greater opportunities for
expression and growth.

SELECtED fINaNCIaL INfORMatION
FY 2017 EXPENSES = $255,342

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
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More detailed ﬁnancial statements are available upon request.

The mission of the Midlands Mediation Center is to help
individuals and organizations resolve conﬂict, improve
relationships, and strengthen communities.

tHaNKS tO OUR DONORS
We are grateful for the ﬁnancial
support that enables our mission work.
With the introduction of our Multi-Year
Giving Society during the October 2016
Friend-Raising Luncheon and with
more participation in Central Carolina
Community Foundation’s MiDLAnDSGiVeS online event in May, we have
increased the number of donors and
the number of donations.
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Mediation: Let’s Talk About It

“

Mediation is almost always the ﬁrst
opportunity parties get to present
their cases to a neutral third party.
This allows for an open discussion of
both the strengths and weaknesses of
a given case and gives parties the opportunity
to explore all possible outcomes. Once the
possible outcomes are discussed, the mediation process then allows the parties to take an
active role in the resolution of their case.”
-Volunteer mediator Cooper Lynn

UPCOMING EVENT
We’ll be 20 years strong in 2018 — save
the date to help us celebrate!

“
Online donations may be made
anytime through our website.

midlandsmediation.org

Time and again i hear that the parties felt
someone actually cared enough to listen
closely to their points of view. And often, after
both parties have aired their points of view,
they themselves engaged with one another to
sort out the problems.”
-Volunteer mediator Deb Stirling

